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T was a wild Novembei night, with

low

cloud, snow, and considerable wind-the
sort of nieht when even the most seasoned

,r1r-O11o1 Experiences qualms. The New
Zealartd ex-farmer was undoubtedly a seasoned
pilot, but it was not the weather alone which
troubled him. It was the type of country
somewhere down below. The Carnedds Range,
in !7ales, has peaks rising to 3,4oo feet, and
for some reason they seem to occur in the most
unexpected placeS.
The ex.farmer knew that only too well,
and as he turned from his instrurrients to the

sea of darkness outside he felt very uneasy.
There were five of them in the 'plane, and they
could talk pretty normally through the " inrercomm.r" but somehow the machine seemed even
more cut off from the outside world than usual.
A few more minutes' flying-time and they
would have touched down at their North rffales
base, a navigational training schooi of Ftying
Training Cornmand. But the cloud, the snow,
and the darkness beat them.
The crash occurred at nine o'clock. Something even blacker than the darkness loomed up
ahead; then the aircraft crumpled agairist the
side of the

hill and 'plane and crew were absorbed

in the silent fastnesses of the Carnedds Range.

by, The ex-farmer recovered
consciousness and took stock of the situation.
Things loqked pretty grim. Snow was falling,
and the bleak outlines of the mountains were
wreathed in clouds. He himself was badly
battered, with a fractured iaw and superficial.
injuries, but his four companions, sprawled
An hour went

*3

nearby, were still unconscious,

" Must get a message through to someone,"
was his first thought. Completely isolated in
that mountain fastness, it sounded an impossibie
proposition. Nonq rhe Iess, in the pitch dirkness,
he staggered to his feet and began to make his
way downwards-he hopecl. He was in great
pain. At every other step he thoughr he might
, collapse, but he pushed on. Hour after hour
went by, and still he was locked in the cloudcovered

hills. After the twelfth hour the oilot

was near exhaustion. Stiil, however, he

going. In

i<eot

ofbis astonishine
trek he glimpsed a tiny hut which looked familiai
It proved to be an A.A. telephone box. He
forced his way in, gasped out his message, and
then fainted.
The scene shifts now to the headquarters of
a remarkable service operaring with tire R.A,F.
It is known aq the R.A.F. Mountain Rescue
rhe sevenreenth hour

Service, and has several units scattered about the

countlT. One of these units, that wild November
night, received a message from a Welsh postmistress, a message barried far down froni the
mountains by the New Zealander. Instantlv the
wires began to buzz. \trflithin a very short-time
one of their powerful four-wheeled ambulances
and a mountain ieep were rushing through the

darkness towards the A.A, telephone box.
They found the pilot fairly easily. He gave

them directions, and they pushed on.
Then began one of the most hazardous
rescues in the five long years of this war.
rJfleather conditions got worse, if anything;
there was snow and ice on the roads, and the
cold intensified as they gor higher. First thev
changed from the ambulance to the jeep; theo

thcy gave up the ieep and began to climb.
Thcse men were specially equipped to lneet

iust such an emergency as this, but they admitted
it rvas pretty tough gding that night. Eech man
had a portable radio fitted to his back which
kept him in touch rvith the ambulance base. They
wore R.A.F. battledress, with white woollen
'caps. thick socks, and heavy boots shod with
iron spikes. Soon the lights from theil headlamps began to wink about the mounrainside.
Time and again they came to what seemed
an impassable barrier of rock or a deep crevasse,

but, by some sixth mountaineering sense,
presently found a way through or across.
Twenty-four hours afterwards they were stil1
searching, still fighting their way up craggy
slopes, Flares were sent up, throwing weird

shadows in the silent valleys. Messages crackled
to and from their base by wireless. And gradually,
by a long and patient process of eliminari'on, they
closed in uDon the wrecked 'plane. Altogether
it took them thirty-six h6urs oi tough moui-rtaineering, in nightmare conditions. In the end they
rescued two of the airmen alive and then faced
the long trek back again.
That episode is typical of the work carried

out to-day by the R.A.F. Mountain Rescue
Service. Very few people have even heard of it;
fewer still know just how it operates. The main
item in the equipment of " Mountain Rescue "

is the powerful ambulance, elaborately fitted to

mect any kind of emergency. It also represents
the mobile base for directing operations, and has
a con:plete radio instailation which keeps the
cornmanding officer in touch not only with the
ground members of the rescue parties, but also
v,,ith any aircraft which may collaborate in the

search. The lockers inside the ambulance
contain oxygen masks, two complete surgical
kits, a Primus stove, hot-water bottles, and

morphia. One locker is completely given over to
canned rations. Then they have a special tea-

boiler which can make a cup of tea in a twinkling
very impottant point when you are dealing
-a
with casualties suffering from shock. There is a

great deal more equipment which it would be
dull to detail, but, taken as a whole, the ambulance
represents a miniature hospital on wheels,,
capable of handling a wide variety of, injuries.

It may become necessary for these men to spend
days and nights at a stretch out on the job, and
they have a lean-to tent which flts to the side of
the ambulance. The inside of the latter, in-

cidentally, can be heated from the engine.
The men themselves, fully equipped, are
apt to look like some strange visitors from Mars,
particularly when they are wearing their portable
radio-sets, with the pick-up pole projecting above
their heads. Every one of them has beea choscn

for extreme to.rgh.r.rr and for experEnce of

mountaineering or climbing. Some of thern wefe

memtrers of 'mountaineering clubs before the
war, others are hefty Celts from the wilds of
rifales, bred and born to the hard mountain life.
I have met some of these fine fellows, and I

think you would find it hard to discover

a

tougher body of men.

They must be ready day and night to gc
up into the mountains or down some precipitous
cliff-face, facing any hazard to rescue the mcn
of the R.A.F. The difliculties of any given iob
vary according to the nature of the crash. For
instance, when a'plane falls into a gully it is far
more difficult to locate, and generally pretty
badly smashed. W'hen it hits the top of a hill,
the rescue work is simplified.
Not so very long ago one 'plane crashed
into the crest of a hill. Visibility was very
poor. Soon after the rescue squad started out
a great black curtain of cioud came rolling down
the hill to envelop them. It was soaking wet

inside the cloud, and all .sound was damped
down to a whisper. You could dimly hear the
man ahead of you, but sometimes you could not

The rescue squad' having reached the scene of the accident, prepares to go into action.
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see

him. Gradually it went from

until visibility was down to two

In

bad to worse,
feet.

weather like that, rescue work becomes

more than nerve-racking. You hear a tiny
run of stones somcwhere ahead. You stop,
and then move forward again, very siowly.
Perhaps there
ahead,

is a cliff edge

somewhere just

or perhaps

iust on the

a gully. Only the
white rope, dis-

appearing

into the

driving to reach the call-bcx. Tlrey revived
the ailman sufficiently to get the location of thc
crashed plane, and then pushed on to',vards
the cliff-edge. This time is was a comparati.zely
simple job. Th6 machine had hit the verge of
the precipice 'with one wing tip, which, by great
good fortune, had slewed the whole machine lound
so that ir settlecl
Five of the

vlere rescued.

ahead

The worst
piece of cliff
rescue x,ork on
recold f'ell to
another section of
the A4ountain

gloom,

tel1s you that the
leader of the party

is still in action,
and you press on.
On this occasion tle cloud
began to lift as
rapidly as it came
down. Then,
quite suddenly,
something r.ed

Rescue squads. A
'plane had crashed

on a

dou,n a
dred-foot cliff face

overlooking

night, rvith giant

waves breaking
amongst the rocks
far below. Trvo
men of the
A,[ountain Service
went over thc
precipice on
ropes. The gaie
was so terrific
that they vr'erc
battercd against
the craggy clitT

the searchers
realized they were
on the wrong
track. The'plane

had crashed in
the next valley.

They rescued
alive-

He had been fly-

ing at two thou-

sand feet when he
r-an into the fog,
and ver1, soon became uncertain of
the type of country belorv him. Hc.

fhce, and several
times

it

iooked

as

though they w-ould

be clashed to
pieces. Whcn

to try a
landing, and

they drew close to
the badiy-iniurect
airmen they found

decided

waited for a break
in the fog-bank.

their passagc
blo cked by a
great hump of
rock, giass

\7hen it occurred

something aston-

ishing broke into
view-sheep scattering in all dilec-

smoothj without

a

single foothold on
its surface. One

rescuer let himself slide over the

Tricky work on a difficult rock-face

straight for the side of the hill, and pulled up the
nose of the 'plane. The action did not save him
cornpletely, but it prevented a head-on crash.
There is another and ver1, tricky type of
crash which sometimes gets the rescue squads

out of warm beds. One night the M.O. of a
unit received a call 1i'om a man who
had walked ten miles to the nearest telephone
box. He managed to mumble his story, but
collapsed before he could give any directions.
The M.O. made a rapid check-over with the

rescue

and located the district
where the call-box was situated. Then the
Mountain Rescue ambulance set out at top
,45 speed. It took them tlvo and a half hours hard
telephone-operator,

the

sea. It was a wilcl

Verey light, and

tions. Those
sheep probably
saved the pilot's
Iife. He r-ealized
at once that he
was heading

jaeged pile

of rocks,-two-hun'half-wav

spurted out from
another nearby
valley. It was a

that man

clift-.
crerv

hump and then
twisted rvil,lly in

gradually
Taking advantage of the
"lffit"il"
swung himse!f nearer and nearer
the in!ured men.
Twice he came sweeping in, but the impetus of
the swing did not quite bring him within reach.
The third time he hit the rocks, clutched vainl-v
for some sort of hoid, and was swung back
again. Vhen he finally reached the men he was

badly shaken and bruised. For the next half

hour, clinging precariously to the boulder,
he gradually s,orked a rope cradle round the

men. Meanwhile the gale tried to hurl him down
into the sea and the waves leaped higl-rer and
higher. In the end he succeeded in his task,
and two of the rescued airmen are now back on
flying duties again.

